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ABSTRACT 
This report examines the energy, demand, and 
economic effects of three alternative electric 
water heating systems from the perspective of both 
the City of Austin Electric Utility and its 
ratepayers. An hourly computer simulation was 
used to model the operation of (I) a conventional 
electric resistance water heater (ERWH), (2) a 
heat pump water heater (HPWH), and (3) a heat 
recovery water heater (HRWH). Data from a 
previously conducted field test of solar water 
heaters (SWH) in the Austin area was used to 
compare this fourth water heating option. In the 
base case, the SWH was found to save the most 
energy relative to a conventional ERWH followed by 
the HPWH and the HRWH, respectively. However, 
under most economic assumptions thought to be 
reasonable for the Austin area, the heat recovery 
water heater appeared to be the best choice for 
the Austin all-electric ratepayer. From the 
Utility's perspective, it was determined that: (1) 
widespread ratepayer use of heat recovery water 
heater systems would be beneficial to the Utility; 
(2) ratepayer use of solar water heater systems 
would be marzinolly beneficial to the Utility; and 
(3) ratepayer use of heat pump water heater 
syotems would not be beneficial to the Utility. 
INTRODUCTION 
Like many other electric utility owners 
facing the rising costs of new Zeneratin~ 
capacity, the City of Austin is lookine at 
cost-effective means to slow pea!< demand zrowth as 
an alternative to purchasin~ new capacity. As 
part of this effort, they offer cash rebates to 
the purchasers of three water heatin8 systems for 
all-electric residences: the heat pump water 
heater (HPIJH); the heat recovery water heater 
(HRWH); and the solar water heater (SWH). 
Additionally, the City has adopted an Energy Code 
which requires one of these alternative water 
heaters to be installed in new all-electric sin;:le 
family dwellings and multi-family units over 1000 
square feet. In an effort to evaluate the impact 
of one of these alternatives, the City cooperated 
in a field test study of SWHs and conventional 
electric resistance water heaters (ERIW) in Austin 
( 1 2 )  However, they have relied on studies 
conducted in other parts of the country and 
manufacturer's claims to estimate the energy 
savings and peak reducing capabilities of the 
other two alternatives. The purpose of this 
investigation is to evaluate the different methods 
of heatin: water by all-electric households in the 
Austin area. The options will be evaluated from 
both the viewpoint of the residential electric 
consumer and the Electric Utility. 
David B. Hood 
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The technologies used in these water heating 
alternatives are not new, but have been refined 
over the last few years in response to rising 
electricity costs. The HPWH uses the same vapor 
compression cycle as other refrigeration devices 
to deliver heat from the surrounding air to the 
water. The HiWH uses heat in the Eases leaving 
the compressor of the household's air conditioninp, 
or heat pump system to heat water. And of course, 
SWHs use the direct errersy of the sun to heat 
water. For ni!arly all cases, these systems use 
electricity, to power either pumps, compressors, 
or auxiliary resistance elements. Unli!ce the 
conventinal ERWII, the perfornlance of all three 
alternative slstems depends on the geo~ra.phica1 
location of the system. The performance of the 
HPNH is a function of the surrouildin2 air 
temperatures and tlie inl.et water temperatures. 
Also, if tliis option is located in the conditioned 
space of a home, the removal of heat associated 
with its o~eration will affect the energy 
consumption I the home's heating and air 
conditioning system. Installed in the conditi~~~ed 
space, the HPKH reduces the energy consumption of 
the HBAC system during the cooling season, while 
increasing its energy consumption durins the 
heatinz season. Likewise, the performance of the 
HRWH is yrest.er in climates that require many 
hours of air conditionin::. Finally, similarly 
sized SWHs are able to supply more hot water in 
locales which receive alore solar energy. 
All four of the crater heating methods 
addressed in Ihis study havc undergone laboratory 
and field tests in attempts to quantify their 
performance and reliability under both controlled 
and actual opera tinp, situations. The larye 
DOE/ORNL/EUS field test of HPVHs was probably the 
most co~nprehensive (3). The Florida Public Service 
Colmi~ission sporlsored saveral field tests of all 
four water heating systems to evaluate the systems 
in Florida : 4 - 6 ) .  NBS conducted a detailed 
laboratory test on the HRUH, ~neasurinq not only 
the heatin:: capdcity of two of these units, but 
also, inensurin:: the effect of these units on tlie 
performance of the heat punip to which they were 
connected (7). Also, all of the methods have been 
mathematically modeled and their operation has 
been simulated (8-10). 
Some of the studies have evaluated the 
econor.iic merit of the options for the consumer 
(11). A few studies have attempted to evaluate the 
economic impact on utilities of renlacin; the ERWH 
with the various alternatives (12). 
APPROACH OF STUDY 
Since cansi-derable testing and modeling of 
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the various systems had already been conducted, it 
was felt that reasonably realistic models of the 
systems could be constructed. Additionally, 
computer simulations of the water heating systems 
allows control of both hot water demand variables 
and installation scenarios. Therefore, three of 
the water heater system were modeled and their 
operations simulated: (I) a conventional electric 
resistance water heater, ( 2 )  a heat pump water 
heater, and (3) a heat recovery water heater. 
Data from the previously conducted field tests of 
solar water heaters in the Austin area was used to 
compare this fourth water heating option. Since a 
heat pump water heater will affect the energy 
consumption of a home's heating and air 
conditioning system if it is located in the 
conditioned space, this option was modeled in the 
conditioned space of a home using (1) a heat pump 
system and (2) an electrical resistance heater and 
an air conditioner. The heat pump water heater 
was also modeled in an attached garage. Since the 
amount of water heated by a heat recovery water 
heater is a function of the air conditioner or 
heat pump size and/or run time. this alternative 
vas modeled for two house sizes (1455 square feet 
and 2196 square feet), and two HVAC systems (a 
heat pump system and an electrical resistance/air 
condtioner system). Thc household hot water 
demand, in terms of both gallons (average daily 
draws of 55, 40, and 70 gallons) and final 
delivery temperatures (137 F and 125 F), was also 
varied. The DOE-2 computer program was used to 
calculate heating and cooling loads and HVAC 
operation for the two homes modeled in this 
study. Output from these simulations was then 
used as input for the water heater simulation 
program of the present study. 
The monthly electrical use of the water 
heatin:: options for a household characterized by 
the base-case water draw (yearly average of 55 
qellons per day) and house size (1455 square feet) 
are illustrated in Figure 1 and listed in Table 1. 
More than one installation sceaario is depicted 
for the HPWH and the HRWH. The HPWH was assumed to 
be installed in (1) an unconditioned :,araze 
(HPWH-GAR), (2) a space conditioned by a heat pump 
(HPWH-HP), and (3) a space conditioned by 
electrical resistance heat in^ and an air 
conditioner (HPWH-AC). The HRWH was assumed to be 
installed (1) in conjunction with a heat pump 
( H i - P  and (2) in conjunction ~rith an 
electrical resistance heating system and an air 
conditioner (HR1,ffi-AC). Since Austin has a 
two-tiered rate structure, with the ratepayer 
payins nore for their electricity in the "summer" 
months (May through October) than they do in the 
"winter" months (November t!irough April), the 
energy savinss (relative to the ERlJH) for each of 
these rate "seasons" are also listed. The savings 
listed may differ slightly from those evident in 
the figure. The reason for this is that the 
saviqs for each a1 ternative water heating method 
were calculated relative to an ERWH located in the 
sarne environment. The curve shown for ERNH enerzy 
use is one for an ERWH located in a garage. An 
ERWH locsted in the conditioned space would use 
- J F M A M J  J A S O N D  
MONTH 
Fig. 1 Monthly energy use of water heating options 
EPWH HWII-HP HRYH-AC HPWH-HP HPYH-GAR SYi 
MOXTH IKYHI IKYHI IKWI trwnl IKUHI IKWXI 
JANUARY 526 413 526 331 340 379 
FEBRUARY 484 395 486 
MARCH 
30 3 
461 389 
315 
471 
3 0  
APRIL 
278 
389 296 
194 355 
311 
YAY 
I18 
151 102 
I l l  211 
JUNE 
110 155 
290 
191 
5 1 
141 
JULY 
46 113 I60 
392 31 16 103 161 
102 
AUGUST 4 1 
5 3 
179 35 I00 158 56 
5EPTEMBER 317 119 
OCTOBER 
110 
371 134 
133 179 
141 
101 
NOVEMBER 4 389 
164 100 152 
416 
DECEMBER 497 397 
231 137 155 
501 317 306 313 
ANNUAL 4719 1960 3387 1395 1751 1163 
WINTER SAVINGS l K W l  411 98 1071 
SUMMER SAVINGS I K W I  1141 
1105 1151 
I134 
ANNUAL SAVINGS IKWHI 1661 
1156 861 130s 
1331 1111 1967 2456 
111 36 10 4 0 4 1 5 1 
Arsumpt~onrr (1) A n n u ~ l  avcragr rater draw of 55  gallone per day. 
(1) Thcrmartat met point of 137 r. 
I31 1455 square fDOt house rlth 1.5 ton A/C or heat pump. 
Table 1 Monthly. seasonal, and annual znergy usage 
and savings of the water heating options 
slightly less enerzy annually, and is not shown in 
the fisure. 
When the HRWH was used in the base case oith 
either an air conditioner or a heat pump, most of 
the hot water demand could be net during the 
summer sbnths using the waste heat of these 
units. In addition to this "free" heating of the 
water, the effect of the heat recovery unit on the 
air conditioner or heat pump is to improve its 
~fficiency. The savings due to this effect are 
included in the energy use and eiierzy savinea 
shown for the HRWH scenarios. A H R W  will produce 
the most annual energy savings when the HVAC 
system used is R heat pump (about 36% in the base 
case). The H R W  system used with only an air 
conditioner essentially operates just as an ERWH 
does during the winter months and thus had an 
onnual energy savings of only about 28% in the 
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base case. Once the weather starts to dictate the 
need for cooling, the type of HVAC system employed 
has little effect on the energy savings obtained 
with a HRWH. The smallest savings achieved with a 
HRWH/heat pump combination will occur during mild 
transition periods when little air conditioning or 
heating is required. 
For climates such as Austin's with long 
summers and mild winters, a HPWH located in a 
space conditioned with a heat pump is a viable 
installation location. During the winter months, 
a HPWH located in such an environment may perform 
just as well as one located in a garage. The 
temperature found in a garage will fall somewhere 
between that found in the adjoinin:: conditioned 
space and that of the outside air. In the garage 
modeled in this sirnulatioil, the temperature 
dropped low enough (below 40 F) to cause power to 
be switched from the HPWH to the backup resistance 
elements several titnes. In addition to this 
inefficiency during the winter months, a HPWH 
located in a garage will operate sliahtly less 
efficiently than one located in the conditioned 
space (due to lower averaxe surrounding 
temperature). Iu all cases modeled in this study, 
these disadvantages of the garage installation 
uutweizhed the disadvantage of increased heat pump 
run time attributable to a HPWH borrowing heat 
from the conditioned space to heat water. During 
the coolins season, cooling provided by a HPWH 
located ia the conditioned space will reduce the 
run time of the home's cooline system. This 
benefit outweighs the slightly more efficient 
operation of a HPWH located in the warmer environs 
of a garage. The annual energy savings for the 
HPWH/heat pump option was about 48% for the base 
case assumptions, while the HPWH located in the 
zarage saved approximately 42%. 
Location of the !IPWH in the conditioned space 
of a home !leated by electric resistance and cooled 
by an air conditioner will save the least amount 
of energy annually (about 40% in the base c a s e ) .  
Bowever, as discussed above, the cnerC<y saved 
durinz the coolin: season with such nn 
installation wlll be Greater than that enved with 
a Saraze installation. With a two-tiered electric 
rate structure such as Austin's, the larger and 
,nore valuable summer time savings possible w i t h  a 
HPMH located indoors are a benefit uf this option 
that should be considered. 
The enerzy consumption of a SWH, as 
illustrated in Figure 1, was derived from the 
field test data of the Austin study previously 
mentioned. This data was adjusted to reflect an 
annual hot water demand similar to that used in 
the sinulations of the other systems. Although 
the annual solar fraction determined in the field 
test studies (about .52) is somewhat lower than 
eenerally thought to be optimal, the S'WH still 
saved more enerzy than any of the other options 
for the base case assumptions. Durinz the cooling 
season, a SWH can save about the same amount of 
energy as a HRWH. For a summer ,nonth durin:; \shich 
niuch cloudiness is experienced (perhai~s a nionth 
li!te Nay in Figure I), the MRGIM niay outperform a 
5111 system. On the other I~artd, for a cooler and 
sunny month, the SWH should outperfornl a HRWH 
system (see September and October in Figure I ) .  
During the hot months typical of Austin summers, 
both systems should use less than 20% of the 
electricity required by an ERWH. 
For each a1 ternative water heating method, 
the amount of energy saved will vary depending on 
the amount of hot water used and the delivery 
temperature of the water. The variation in energy 
savin~s with average daily water draw and delivery 
temperature are shown in Figure 2 and listed in 
Table 2 for the base case size home. 
50001- HOUSE S I Z E  - 1 4 5 5  SQFT 1 I I 
Fig. 2 Effects of hot water demand on energy 
savinzs of HPWH and HRWH 
FlliI8L DELIVERY 
TEHPERATURL I PI 
AVEAIGt DAILY 
HOT Y h T E R  DRAY ICallmrl 5 5  70 40 5 5  7 ~ 8  
OPTION 
HPhH-HP 1750 1117 2743 1501 1915 1359 
14711 I4811 14911 I4811 I5011 (52t1 
HRYH-HP 
Tzble 2 Effects of hot water demand on energy 
savin~s of HPWH and HRWH 
For all of the alternative water heating 
systems, a household which uses less hot water 
than another has less to gain in energy savinzs by 
using one of the a1 ternatives. However, tile 
efficiency of the HPWI system increases at lower 
rlelivcry teliiperatures and the efficiency of tlie 
HRWtl systelir (relative to an ERCJH) ii,lproves with 
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b o t h  s m a l l e r  d raws  and  l o w e r  d e l i v e r y  
t e m p e r a t u r e s ,  a s s u m i n g  t h a t  t h e  HVAC o p e r a t i o n  i s  
c o n s t a n t .  T h e r e f o r e ,  e v e n  though t h e  u s e r  of  l e s s  
h o t  w a t e r  ( i . e .  a  f a m i l y  of two) c a n  e x p e c t  t o  
s a v e  l e s s  e n e r g y  u s i n g  o n e  o f  t h e  a l t e r n a t i v e s  
t h a n  a  l a r g e r  h o t  w a t e r  consumer ( i . e .  a  f a m i l y  o f  
f o u r ) ,  t h e  s a v i n g s  d o  n o t  n e c e s s a r i l y  d e c r e a s e  a t  
t h e  same r a t e  a s  t h e  h o t  w a t e r  consumpt ion .  
Another  p o i n t  e v i d g n t  from F i g u r e  2 i s  t h a t  t h e  
e n e r g y  s a v i n g s  p o s s i b l e  w i t h  a  HRWH s y s t e m  a r e  
less s e n s i t i v e  t o  v a r i a t i o n s  i n  t h e  h o t  w a t e r  
demand t h a n  t h e y  a r e  f o r  t h e  HPWH f o r  a  g i v e n  HVAC 
o p e r a t i o n .  Thj.s is  t o  be  e x p e c t e d  s i n c e  t h e  HRWH 
s a v i n g s  depend  p r i m a r i l y  on  t h e  c o o l i n g  and 
h e a t i n g  l o a d s  o f  t h e  home. F o r  a l l  t h r e e  s i z e s  o f  
w a t e r  d raws  s i m u l a t e d ,  w a t e r  is  h e a t e d  when t h e  
HVAC c o m p r e s s o r  i s  o p e r a t i n g ,  and t h e  c o m p r e s s o r  
o p e r a t e s  i d e n t i c a l l y  i n  a l l  t h r e e  c a s e s .  More 
e n e r g y  is  s a v e d  w i t h  l a r g e r  w a t e r  d raws  b e c a u s e  
s u c h  draws keep  t h e  lower  p o r t i o n s  of  t h e  t a n k  
d e p l e t e d  o f  warrn w a t e r  and t h u s  t h e  w a t e r  b e i n g  
p a s s e d  t h r o u g h  t h e  h e a t  r e c o v e r y  u n i t  (HRU) i s  
c o o l e r  and a b l e  t o  a c c e p t  more h e a t  f rom t h e  
r e f r i g e r a n t  d u r i n g  a  g i v e n  a i r  c o n d i t i o n e r  r u n  
p e r i o d .  
A  SWH s y s t e m  is s i m i l a r  t o  t h e  HRWH i n  t h a t  
f o r  a  g i v e n  s y s t e m  o f  c o l l e c t o r s  and  s t o r a g e ,  t h e  
h e a t  a v a i l a b l e  i s  n o t  d e p e n d e n t  on t h e  h o t  w a t e r  
demand. A  HRWH s y s t e m  h a s  h e a t  a v a i l a b l e  when t h e  
HVAC s y s t e m  is  r u n n i n g ,  w h i l e  a  SWH s y s t e m  h a s  
h e a t  a v a i l a b l e  when t h e  s u n  is s h i n i n g .  However, 
u n l i k e  a  HRWH s y s t e m  which u s e s  a  g i v e n  s i z e  o f  
HVAC s y s t e m ,  t h e  s i z e  and a r r a y  o f  c o l l e c t o r s  f o r  
a  SWH s y s t e m  c a n  be  o p t i m i z e d  f o r  t h e  h o u s e h o l d ' s  
h o t  w a t e r  de , l~and .  
L i f e - c y c l e  c o s t i n g  methods  w e r e  used  t o  
e v a l u a t e  t h e  c o n s u m e r ' s  e c o n o n ~ i c s  f o r  t h e  w a t e r  
h e a t i n g  o p t i o n s .  The n e t  p r e s e n t  v a l u e  (NPV) o f  
t h e  w a t e r  h e a t i n n  o p t i o n s  a r e  shown i n  F i g u r e  3 a s  
a  f u n c t i o n  of t h e  c o n s u m e r ' s  p e r s o n a l  d i s c o u n t  
r a t e  f o r  t h e  b a s e  c a s e  a s s u m p t i o n s .  The r e a l  
e s c a l a t i o n  r a t e  f o r  t h e  c o s t  o f  e l e c t r i c i t y  was 
assumed t o  be 1X. The i n t e r n a l  r a t e  o f  r e t u r n  
(IRK) f o r  e a c h  of  t h e  a l t e r n a t i v e s  i s  a l s o  
i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  F i g u r e  3 .  The IRR f o r  e a c h  o p t i o n  
i s  e q u i v a l e n t  t o  t h e  d i s c o u n t  r a t e  a t  which t h e  
NPV f o r  t h e  o p t i o n  is  z e r o .  T h i s  is  t h e  consumer 
d i s c o u n t  r a t e  g t  which  t h e  d i s c o u n t e d  s a v i n ~ s  o n  
e l e c t r i c  b i l l s  j u s t  e q u a l  t h e  d i s c o u n t e d  c o s t s  o f  
p u r c h a s i n g  and m a i n t a i n i n g  t h e  o p t i o n .  I f  t h e  
c o n s u m e r ' s  d i s c o u n t  r a t e  i s  l o w e r  t h a n  t h i s ,  t h e n .  
t h e  o p t i o n  is a  b e t t e r  a l t e r n a t i v e  t h a n  t h e  ERWH. 
Even t h o u g h  t h e  HRWH s a v e s  t h e  l e a s t  amount 
o f  e n e r g y  o f  t h e  o p t i o n s  f o r  t h e  b a s e  c a s e ,  i t  
p e r f o r m s  v e r y  w e l l  i n  t h e  economic a n a l y s i s .  T h i s  
i s  d u e  t o  i t s  l o w e r  i n i t i a l  c o s t  and a n  e x p e c t e d  
l i f e  e q u a l  t o  t h e  SWH and t w i c e  t h a t  o f  t h e  HPWH. 
The HRWH u s e d  i n  c o n j u n c t i o n  w i t h  a  h e a t  pump 
would be t h e  o p t i o n  of c h o i c e  a t  a l l  d i s c o u n t  
r a t e s  h i g h e r  t h a n  z e r o  u n d e r  t h e  b a s e  c a s e  
a s s u m p t i o n s .  F o r  h o u s e h o l d s  w i t h  t h e  assumed 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  b u t  no  h r a t  pump, a  SWH ( w i t h  t h e  
f e d e r a l  t a x  c r e d i t )  seems t o  b e  a  good c h o i c e  f o r  
d i s c o u n t  r a t e s  o f  up t o  a b o u t  5%. I f  t h e  
c o n s u m e r ' s  d i s c o u n t  r a t e  i s  h i g h e r  t h a n  t h i s ,  t h e  
HRWH used  i n  c o n j u n c t i o n  w i t h  a n  a i r  c o n d i t i o n e r  
2000 ) PRICE ESCALATION RATE - 1 X I I 1 1 
- - -. H W - H P  
- - HEHH-AC - 
- - - -  
----- 
HPHH-HP 
DISCOUNT RATE ( X )  
F i g .  3 Consumer e c o n o m i c s  f o r  b a s e  c a s e  assump- 
t i o n s ,  1% r e a l  p r i c e  e s c a l a t i o n  
becomes a  b e t t e r  c h o i c e .  
I n  t h i s  a n a l y s i s ,  t h e  HPIJli h a s  t h e  main 
d i s a d v a n t a g e  of  a  s h o r t e r  l i f e - e x p e c t a n c y  t h a n  t h e  
two a l t e r n a t i v e  o p t i o n s .  A l l  o f  t h e  a l t e r n a t i v e s  
e v a l u a t e d  h a v e  a  pump t o  c i r c u l a t e  w a t e r  t o  and 
from t h e  stora:e t a n k .  T h i s  h a s  a  l i f e  e x p e c t a n c y  
o f  a b o u t  t e n  y e a r s .  I t  was assumed t h a t  i t  was 
e c o n o m i c a l  t o  r e p l a c e  t h i s  r e l a t i v e l y  i i ~ e x p e ~ l s i v e  
d e v i c e  f o r  t t ~ e  HRWH and HPWH o p t i o n s .  However, 
t h e  HPWH a l s o  h a s  a  c o m p r e s s o r  w i t h  a l i f e  
e x p e c t a n c y  a l s o  o f  a b o u t  t e n  y e a r s .  C o n s i d e r i n g  
t h e  e x p e n s e  of  t h i s  component  and t h e  c o i n c i d e n t  
e x p e c t e d  f a i l u r e  of  t h e  w a t e r  pump, i t  was assumed 
t h a t  i t  would b e  more e c o n o m i c a l  t o  r e p l n c e  t h e  
e n t i r e  a p p l i a n c e  t h a n  t o  r e p a i r  o r  r e p l n c e  t l ~ e s e  
components .  N e v e r t h e l e s s ,  i n  t h e  b a s e  c a s e ,  a  
HPWH l o c a t e d  i n  a  s p a c e  c o n d i t i o n e t l y  a  h e a t  pump 
i s  a b o u t  a s  e c o n o m i c a l  a s  a  SWH w i t h  a  f e d e r a l  t a x  
c r e d i t  a t  a  d i s c o u n t  r a t e  o f  5Z. Due t o  t h e  
t w o - t i e r e d  A u s t i n  r a t e  s t r u c t u r e ,  a  HPWH l o c a t e d  
i n  a  s p a c e  c o n d i t i o n e d  by a n  a i r  c o n d i t i o n e r  and  
e l e c t r i c  r e s i s t a n c e  h e a t e r  h a s  a b o u t  t h e  saioe NPV 
ss o n e  l o c a t e d  i n  a  s a r a g e .  If t h e  f e d e r a l  t a x  
c r e d i t  i s  d i s c o n t i n u e d  f o r  SIJHs, and a  IlRWH is  n o t  
'I v i a b l e  o p t i o n ,  t h e n  t h e  HPWH would be t h e  o p t i o n  
o f  c h o i c e  a t  d i s c o u n t  r a t e s  be low a b o u t  8%. 
I f  t h e  c o s t  o i  e l e c t r i c i t y  s h o u l d  i n c r e a s e  a t  
a  h i g h e r  r a t e ,  t h e n  a 1 1  oE t h e  o p t i o n s  w i l l  become 
more a t t r a c t i v e ,  w i t h  t h e  o p t i o n s  w h i c h  s a v e  clore 
e n e r g y  b e n e f i t t i n g  t h e  m o s t .  F i z u r e  4 s h o w  t h e  
r e s u l t s  o f  c a l c u l a t i o n s  i d e n t i c a l  t o  t h o s e  
d i s c u s s e d  a b o v e  e x c e p t  t h e  c o s t  o f  e l e c t r i c i t y  i s  
e s c a l a t e d  a t  3% a b o v e  t h e  ~ e n e r a l  i n f l a t i o n  r a t e . ,  
As d i s c u s s e d  i n  t h e  s e c t i o n  on  e n e r e y  
s a v i n g s ,  t h e  amount o f  h o t  w a t e r  demanded c a n  
24 2 
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Fie. 4 Consumer economics for base case assump- 
tions, 3% real price escalation 
affect the amount of energy saved by the different 
options in different ways. This in turn will 
affect the alternatives' absolute and relative 
economic value. As expected, all of the options 
are less economical relative to the ERWH for 
households using smaller amounts of hot water. 
However, the HPWH options suffer the most since 
the amount of energy saved by this option is 
approximately proportional to the hot water 
demand, but the initial and maintenance costs 
remain constant. From this analysis, it appears 
that households with a hot water demand of 40 
gallons per day or less (most households with 1 or 
2 occupants), should only consider a HPWH if it is 
to be located in a space conditioned by a heat 
pump. A SlJH will also save proportionately less 
energy with a smaller hot water draw but will be 
sized to meet the smaller demand, and will thus 
have lower initial costs. The household with a 
small hot water demand but a cooling load (and 
heating load with a heat pump) as large or larger 
than the one calculated for the base case home, 
should consider a HRWH. The energy saved by this 
option is more a function of the HVAC run time 
than the hot water demand. However, this being 
the case, it should be noted that as homes become 
more energy conserving, especially by 
incorporating measures which reduce the cooling 
load, the HRWH will become less attractive. 
For a household which requires more hot 
water, the effects are just the opposite. 
Although all of the options are more economic at 
this larger hot water demand, the HPWH options 
benefit the most. However, the trend of increased 
savings with a HPWH with increasing hot water 
demand does have limits. Since HPWHs are 
available in essentially one size for residential 
use, the recovery rate of the HPWH could become a 
problem with very large hot water demands. This 
can occur not only in households which use large 
amounts of hot water daily (i.e. large families), 
but can also happen in households which use 
smaller amounts of hot water daily but use it 
within a relatively small period of time. This 
problem can be relieved somewhat by using a larger 
storage tank(s), or by activating the top electric 
element. These two actions, however, will incur 
higher initial costs and lower efficiencies, 
respectively. 
There are factors to consider for each of the 
options which may preclude it as a consideration 
or tip the scale in favor of it. With a HPWH 
there is the possibility that an installation in 
the conditioned space will not be possible due to 
the location of the water heater, and even if it 
is possible, rhis location may be objectionable 
due to the noise it produces. All HRWH 
installations require fairly close proximity of 
the HVAC cornpressor and the water storage tank. 
This will exclude it as a possibility for some 
retrofit applications and will require early 
accon~odation in the plans for new construction. 
Also, the in:;tallation of the HRWH is more 
difficult than that of the HPWH and there is less 
experience with the appliance than with SWHs. 
Finally, more efficient air conditioners and heat 
punips and more energy efficient homes will result 
in lower energ,y savings for this option. With a 
SWH, the main non-economic drawback would bethe 
lack of a suitable installation site. Appearance 
is another factor to be considered when installing 
a SWH. 
Although use of all of the alternative water 
heating systems will result in peak demand 
reductions for the City Utility, and will thus 
have the benefit of postponing future capacity 
additions, to estimate the total impact of these 
systems on the Utility, the effects of these 
systems on Utility operating costs and revenues is 
needed. The Utility needs to know the tiinin; of 
demand and ererey reductions achieved with the 
diversified use of the alternative water heating 
options, relative to the Utility System demand. 
This infor~nation is illustrated in Figure 5. The 
solid black curve in this figure shows the Systern 
load duration curve as a percentage of the Systen 
peak. This curve is derived as follows. For each 
hour of the year there is an averaze demand placed 
on the System. If these hourly average demands are 
plotted in descending order, the result is a load 
duration curve. Since the absolute value of the 
hourly averaze demands will vary from year to 
year, the load duration curve is normalized here 
by dividing all values by the System peak demand. 
This sinulation, in addition to calculatin~ an 
average System demand for each hour, calculates an 
hourly average demand reduction for diversified 
use of the HPWH and HRWH options. The demand 
reductions for these options are plotted below the 
load duration curve in Figure 5. They are arranged 
in the same mdnner that the hourly System demands 
are. 
The HRWH reduces demand the most during 
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HOURS 
Fig. 5 Timing of HPWH and HRWH demand reductions 
relative to System denland 
periods when System demand is near its peak. The 
average demand reduction for the HRWH when the 
System demand was 95%-100% of the peak was about 
.49 kW. Since this entire period was during the 
cooling season, the type of HVAC system used vith 
a HRWH system makes no difference in the ability 
of the HRWH to displace capacity. It should be 
noted that this reduction in demand is greater 
than the actual ERWH demand. This is possible 
since the HRWH reduces the electricity consumption 
of the air conditioner during these periods by 
improving the air conditioner's efficiency. As 
expected, the HRWH systems result in substantial 
energy savings at higher System demands. This is 
because of the correlation between System demand 
and house coolina loads. For the 11RWIl/air 
conditioner combination, the energy savings drop 
off sharply below about 60% of the Systen peak, as 
there is little air conditioner operation at the 
corresponding temperatures. The HRWHiheat pump 
combination has practically identical energy 
savings as the HRWH/air conditioner combination 
until periods when the System demand is about 60% 
of the peak. For these hours and those for which 
the System demand is lower, a HRWH used in 
conjunction vith a heat pump will reduce demand 
when the heat pump is meeting the heating load. 
During mild weather the System demand is ~enerally 
the lowest and the enerzy savings possible with a 
HRWH are lowest since the house HVAC system will 
not be running. 
For a HPWH, its location si~nificsntly 
influences its potential for demand reduction. If 
it is located in the conditioned space, it can 
reduce the System peak demand by about .27 !<GI. 
However, if it is located such that its cooling 
effect does not interact with the HVAC system, a 
System peak demand of only about .1G kU can be 
expected. For a HPWH located in the conditioned 
space, the type of HVAC system used will make 
little difference in the energy reductions until 
the heating season. During periods requirin: 
heating, the cooling effect of the HPWH increases 
the electricity consumption of the heating syatem 
and the efficiency of this system dictates the 
demand reductions. This divergence is sh.own to 
occur in Figure 4 starting at a System demand of 
about 65% of the peak. During the coldest 
periods, roughly coinciding with a System demand 
of 50% to 60% of the peak, the use of backup 
resistance elements and lower HPWH efficiencies 
due to the colder temperatures prevent a HPWH 
installed in a garage from reducing demand as much 
as one located in a space conditioned by a heat 
pump. A HPWH located in a garage will reduce 
demand more than one located in the conditi~ned 
space during milder weather periods, vhen the 
System demand is at its lowest. 
Since the SWH was not modeled in the 
simulation, a similar curve for a SWH is not 
included. However, by using the results uf the 
Rodgers and Askey studies, an idea of how such a 
curve might look can be imasined. The demand 
reduction possible with a SWH during the System 
peak period would be somewhat less than that for a 
HRWH, since there is no reduction in air 
conditioner electricity consumption with a SWIi. 
The SWH would essentially remove the demahdthat 
would occur with an ERWH during the System peak. 
or about .4 kW. However, the SIJH demand reduction 
curve would not drop off as rapidly as the one Eor 
the HRWH during periods representing lip,ht cooling 
conditions. For hours during which the System 
demand is below about 60% of the peak, the SWH 
uould probably reduce denland just sliyhtly more 
than the HPWH-HP combination. 
Although the above discussion relatds the 
timing of both the System demand curve and the 
demand reduction curves in terms of climatic 
conditions, it should be pointed out that all of 
the curves are a function of other variables such 
as time-of-day. 
LCC ~r~ethods were used to calculate the net 
present value of the alternative water heating 
methods to the Utility. Usiug a variety of 
assumptions, the calculated present value to the 
Utility of peak demand reductions achieved through 
conservation and load managenent programs is 
$743/kW. Therefore, the present value of displaced 
capacity benefits for the alternative water 
heating sys tens is simply the coincident demand 
reduction expected for the measure during the 
System peak, tines the above present value per 
kW. In addition, the present value of twenty 
years of reduced variable operation and 
inaintenance costs that would he achievable w i t h  
each water heating option were sumlned. This* 
benefit and the displaced capacity savings are the 
economic benefits that the Utility receives far 
custoi~~cr use of each of the alternatives. The 
cost to the Utility is the revenues lost. The net 
present value of each alternative to the Utilicy 
is presented in Table 3, alonz with the quailtities 
used to calculate it. 
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COINCIDENT 
DEUAND 
REDUCTIONS 
OPTION lKWl 
HPWH-HP .27 
HPWH-AC .27 
HPWH-GAR .16 
HRWH-HP .49 
HRWH-AC .49 
SWH .40 
PV OF PV OF 
DISPLACED REDUCED PV OF NET 
CAPACITY 0 L U LOST PRESENT 
SAVINGS COSTS REVENUES VALUE 
151 IS1 IS) IS) , 
Table 3 Utility economics for ratepayer use of 
alternative water heaters 
The most economically beneficial alternatives 
to the Utility are those with the greatest ability 
to reduce System peak demand and thus postpone 
future capacity additions, while at the same time 
not reduce revenues. None of the HPWH options 
proved to have a positive net present value for 
the Utility, and although the SWH saves the most 
energy of the alternatives, it is only marginally 
beneficial to the Utility. Of the HRWH options, 
the HRWH-AC combination is most beneficial to the 
Utility, closely followed by the HRWH-heat pump 
combination. These results can be explained by 
considering the load profile of water heaters and 
the Austin electric rate structure. The electric 
demand for heating water with conventional ERWHs 
is larger in the winter months than in the summer 
months, and larger in the morning hours than in 
the evening hours. The System electric demand is 
generally just the opposite. The demand is larger 
in the summer months than in the winter months, 
and the demand is generally larger in the 
afternoon-early evening hours than in the morning 
hours (the exception being very cold winter 
mornings). Therefore, much of the time for which 
it is possible to make large reductions in the 
electric demand to heat water, the generation 
plant tracking the System demand will be one of 
the more economical generators. This phenomenon, 
coupled with an Austin rate structure which 
captures a great deal of the cost differential 
between generating electricity in the cooling and 
heating seasons, favors the .options which result 
in the highest deferred capacity savings and 
smallest lost revenues. 
SUMMARY 
This investigation shows that currently all 
three of the alternative water heating systems are 
good investments relative to buyins a conventional 
electric resistance water heater. Once the 
federal tax credit is removed for the solar water 
heater (SWH), its competitiveness will decline 
substantially. The heat recovery water heater 
(HRWH) is a sood choice for households whose 
cooling load is large relative to their hot water 
demand. The optimal HVAC system for use with a 
HRWH is a heat pump, because of the additional 
savings obtained during the heating season. For 
households with a small cooling load and/or a 
large hot water demand, the SWH or the heat pump 
water heater (HPWH) may be a better choice. The 
optimal location for a HPWH in hot climates is 
within the conditioned space of a home heated by a 
heat pump. Since none of the options are clearly 
more economical than the others in all cases, the 
consumer should evaluate each alternative 
considering such factors as type of HVAC system, 
amount of air conditioner use, hot water demand, 
installation passibilities, rate structure, and 
personal discount rate. Since such an analysis is 
too sophisticated for many consumers, it might be 
included as a service of organizations performing 
energy audits. 
From the utility's viewpoint, conservation 
alternatives are beneficial only if the benefits 
associated with displaced future capacity and 
reduced costs outweigh lost revenues. For the 
City of Austin Electric Utility, with its 
two-tiered rate structure, it appears that only 
the HRWH is substantially beneficial, saving the 
City an average of $130-$150 for every HRWH 
installation. The SWH is only marginally 
beneficial, and the HPWH did not prove to be 
beneficial to the Utility. It should be noted that 
this analysis did not try to quantify the social 
"good" of saving energy or the benefits of 
encouraging local conservation industries versus 
spending tax dollars on generation plants and 
out-of-state fdel. Both of these factors were 
considered when Austin developed its current water 
heater policies. 
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